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Automated analysis of individual particles using a commercial capillary
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Abstract

Capillary electrophoretic analysis of individual submicrometer size particles has been previously done using custom-built instruments.
Despite that these instruments provide an excellent signal-to-noise ratio for individual particle detection, they are not capable of performing
automated analyses of particles. Here we report the use of a commercial Beckman P/ACE MDQ capillary electrophoresis (CE) instrument
with on-column laser-induced fluorescence (LIF) detection for the automated analysis of individual particles. The CE instrument was modified
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ith an external I/O board that allowed for faster data acquisition rates (e.g. 100 Hz) than those available with the standard instrum
e.g. 4 Hz). A series of eight hydrodynamic injections expected to contain 32± 6 particles, each followed by an electrophoretic separ
t −300 V cm−1 with data acquired at 100 Hz, showed 28± 5 peaks corresponding to 31.9 particles as predicted by the statistical o

heory. In contrast, a similar series of hydrodynamic injections followed by data acquisition at 4 Hz revealed only 8± 3 peaks suggestin
hat the modified system is needed for individual particle analysis. Comparison of electropherograms obtained at both data acqu
lso indicate: (i) similar migration time ranges; (ii) lower variation in the fluorescence intensity of individual peaks for 100 Hz; an
etter signal-to-noise ratio for 4 Hz raw data. S/N improved for 100 Hz when data were smoothed with a binomial filter but did n

he S/N values previously reported for post-column LIF detection. The proof-of-principle of automated analysis of individual partic
commercially available CE system described here opens exciting possibilities for those interested in the study and analyses o

iposomes, and nanoparticles.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Colloidal particles ranging in size from several nanome-
ers to several micrometers such as biological vesicles are
mportant in medicine, biology, biotechnology and the envi-
onment. The surfaces of these particles either have electric
harge or become charged when they are in electrolyte solu-
ions. Therefore, electrophoretic methods have been used for
he separation and analysis of this class of particles. Among
ifferent techniques, capillary electrophoresis (CE) appears

o be well suited for the electrophoretic analysis of particles
1]. CE has been used for the analysis of gold colloidal par-
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ticles[2], polymer particles[3], liposomes[4], mitochondria
[5], viruses and bacteria[6,7].

One of the attractive features of commercial CE ins
ments is that they are capable of performing sequential
ysis of the same sample and automated analysis of m
ple samples. New specialized CE instruments with arra
capillaries further increase sample analysis versatility
throughput[8,9]. It is desirable to use these automation
tures in the analysis of colloidal particles. There are rep
describing the use of commercial instruments for the a
ysis of particles and liposomes[1,10]. In these reports th
analyzed colloidal particles migrated as zones severa
onds wide. For these zones, band broadening usually r
from the electrophoretic dispersion of particles caused b
ther heterogeneity in size or surface composition that l
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to heterogeneity in electrophoretic mobility[3,11,12]. Other
contributions to band broadening such as diffusion of the
particles, injection plug length, detector path length, and ad-
sorption of the particles onto the capillary wall can be usually
neglected. In these separations, the fact that the average elec-
trophoretic mobility and not individual particle mobilities is
determined may be limiting because, unless the particles are
truly homogeneous, there may be several combinations of
particles in the sample that will lead to the same detector
response. Heterogeneity in particle electrophoretic mobility
would be better characterized if individual particles were ana-
lyzed. In addition, particle analyses carried out in commercial
CE systems require a high number density of particles which
may result in particle–particle interactions complicating the
analysis[12]. Therefore, to characterize the heterogeneity
expected in particle samples and to reduce the possibility
of particle–particle interactions, CE analyses should be per-
formed with diluted suspensions of particles that allow for
individual particle analysis.

We have previously reported the analysis of individual
latex particles using a custom-built CE instrument with a
post-column laser-induced fluorescence (LIF) detector[3].
In this instrument the data acquisition rate and the detector
response time were fast enough to detect individual particles
that took <100 ms to travel through the post-column LIF de-
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piperazine-N-[ethanesulfonic acid], was purchased from
Sigma (St. Louis, MO, USA) and KOH was from Aldrich
(Milwaukee, WI, USA). Fluorescein was purchased from
Molecular Probes (Eugene, OR, USA). CE separation buffer
contained 10 mM HEPES and 250 mM sucrose, adjusted to
pH 7.4 with KOH. All buffers were made with Milli-Q deion-
ized water and filtered using 0.22�m filter before being used.
A stock solution of 1 mM fluorescein was made in ethanol
and diluted with running buffer immediately prior to use.

Fluorescently-labeled latex particles were purchased from
Polysciences Inc. (Warrington, PA, USA). The number of
particles per milliliter (N) was calculated using the following
equation:

N = 6W × 1012

πρφ3
(1)

whereW is the solid weight of particles per unit volume
of suspension (g mL−1), φ is the particle diameter (�m),
and ρ is the particle density (g mL−1). For 1�m diame-
ter particles withρ = 1.05 g mL−1, W= 0.025 g mL−1, N is
calculated to be 4.5× 1010 particles mL−1. For CE analy-
sis, particles were diluted to 4.5× 106 particles mL−1 with
a solution containing 500 mM sucrose, 10 mM HEPES, den-
sity = 1.06± 0.01 g mL−1. The final density of the particle
suspension after sucrose addition closely matches the den-
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ector comprised of a laser beam focused at the exit o
eparation capillary housed within a sheath flow cuvette[13].
imilarly, commercial CE systems with on-column detec
omprised of a laser beam focused through the sepa
apillary, would be adequate for individual particle detec
f they were configured for fast data acquisition rates, ha
quate detector response time, and had processing so

or analysis of peaks corresponding to individual partic
nfortunately, most commercial instruments are config

or the analysis of relatively wide peaks and may not be
ble for detecting the narrow peaks associated with indiv
article analysis. Commercial instruments with faster dat
uisition rates would be highly desirable for such anal
nd this would make it possible to carry out automated
nalyses of individual particles.

In this paper, we are reporting, for the first time, the us
commercial CE system for automated analysis of indivi
articles. Directly interfacing the output of the photomu
lier tube of the commercial CE system with an external
ata acquisition board allowed us to reliably detect indi
al particles and automatically perform multiple analyse
equential injections of samples of latex particles in sus
ion.

. Reagents and methods

.1. Reagents

Sucrose and ethanol were purchased from Fisher S
ific (Pittsburgh, PA, USA). HEPES,N-[2-hydroxyethyl]-
ity of the latex particles. This prevents settling of the la
articles in the suspension and allows for multiple samp

rom the same suspension for a longer period of time.

.2. Capillary electrophoresis

The CE-LIF system used in these studies was a Beck
oulter P/ACE MDQ system (Fullerton, CA, USA). For e
itation, the LIF detector uses a 488 nm line of a 3 mW ar
on laser that is directed to a detector window using a
ptic. Fluorescence is collected using a ball lens and
ltered with a laser filter and a 520DF20 interference fi
520± 10 nm), and sent to a photo multiplier tube (PM
he analog PMT output was: (i) processed by the com
ial instrument at 4 Hz; or (ii) sent to a data acquisition bo
n a different computer that allowed for data acquisitio
00 Hz.

For option (i), the MDQ was operated in the “High Re
ution” mode. This mode is recommended for a more accu
escription of electropherograms containing narrow fea

14]. For option (ii), it was necessary to redirect the P
utput with a BNC cable to an external I/O board (PCI-M
6XE-50, National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA) instal

n a G3 Macintosh computer.Fig. 1is a diagram of option (ii
llustrating the interface of the CE system with the exte
/O board. The I/O board was controlled using an in-ho
ritten Labview program (National Instruments),filegenr.vi,

hat also saves the data into the G3 Macintosh hard drive
ronic file available upon request). The procedure to co
ata at 100 Hz, consisted of starting the Labview prog
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the interface between the Beckman
P/ACE MDQ CE system and a NIDAQ (National Instrument Data Acquisi-
tion Board). The experiment was controlled with LabView version 5.0. The
NIDAQ was used in a differential configuration mode. For example, pin 34
was connected to signal and pin 67 was connected to virtual ground.

(filegenr.vi) in the Macintosh computer followed by the ini-
tiation of the “CE-run method” written in Karat 32, which is
the proprietary software used by the MDQ instrument (elec-
tronic file available upon request). At the beginning of a run,
a “relay on/off” command in the “CE-run method” caused
the relay terminal on the commercial CE instrument (Fig. 1)
to change state from 0 to 5 V. The relay at the “high” state was
sensed by the digital input (DI03/DIGND) in the external I/O
board. A “high” state at this digital input then triggered the
sequence: (i) start a new file; (ii) write data into a new file
that is continually saved into the Macintosh hard drive.

Separations were performed using a 50�m i.d., 365�m
o.d. poly(acryloylaminopropanol) coated capillary[15,16]
which has been previously used in the CE-LIF analysis of
particles[3]. The total capillary length and the length to
the detection window were 31 and 21 cm, respectively. Us-
ing the current monitoring method[15,17], the EOF of the
coated capillary at the beginning of the experiments was
(1.1± 0.1)× 10−5 cm2 V−1 s−1. Pressure injections (10 psi
for 5 s) introduced 7 nL of the particle suspension into the
capillary. Roughly, this corresponds to 32± 6 particles per
injection. The capillary was reconditioned between consecu-
tive runs by pressure-driven flushing (20 psi) for 2 min each
of water, methanol, water and CE buffer. Separation was per-
formed at−300 V cm−1 and data acquisition was carried out
a
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request). The program was set to select those peaks larger
than a threshold equal to five times the standard deviation
(S.D.) of the background. The electrophoretic mobility (µ)
corresponding to each peak was calculated using the formula
µ =Ld/Etm, whereLd is the length to the detector,E is the
electric field calculated from the applied voltage (V) and the
total capillary length (Lt), (E=V/Lt), andtm is the migration
time.

3. Results and discussion

Automated CE analysis of latex particles was carried out
using a commercial instrument collecting data either at 4 or
100 Hz. For the latter, the PMT output was directed to an ex-
ternal I/O board. In both instances, a sequence of eight CE
runs proceeded continually, with data being collected in sepa-
rate files for each run without additional user input, and with-
out additional sample handling between runs. In a previous
report [3], we needed to homogenize the microsphere sus-
pension before each CE injection in order to prevent settling
and bias in the number of detected particles. In this report, we
suspended particles in an isodense sucrose solution in order
to prevent settling and take full advantage of the automa-
tion provided by the commercial instrument.Fig. 2A shows
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t either 4 or 100 Hz as described above.

.3. Data analysis

Igor Pro software (Wavemetrics, Lake Oswego, OR, U
as used for data analysis. Tabulation of peak intens
nd migration times for individual peaks was performed

ng an in-house-written Igor procedure, PickPeaks2, w
s similar to a previously reported procedure[4] with slight

odifications that improves processing speed (available
xamples of electropherograms recorded at 4 and 100 H
ulting from the analysis of 1.0�m diameter fluorescentl
abeled latex particles. As previously reported for the ana
f individual particles, particles are detected in a well-defi
igration time window[3]. Previous evidence suggests t
article-to-particle variation in migration time is mainly

ndication of electrophoretic mobility heterogeneity wit
he sampled particles[3]. Fig. 2B is a 30 s expansion fro
ig. 2A. This expansion further illustrates that the numbe
etected particles and the individual peak widths are d
nt when data are acquired at 4 and 100 Hz. Using the h
ata acquisition rates more particles are detected and
idths are narrower. These topics are discussed below.

ig. 2. Representative electropherograms of 1�m latex particles. Panel A
he entire migration time window for data collected at 4 Hz (trace 4 Hz)
00 Hz (trace 100 Hz). Panel B: the expansion of a region shown in p

or 4 Hz (trace 4 Hz), and 100 Hz (trace 100 Hz). Particles were susp
n 500 mM sucrose and 10 mM HEPES. CE buffer was 10 mM HEP
50 mM sucrose pH 7.4. Capillary length was 31 cm (21 cm to the dete
nd the applied voltage was−300 V cm−1. The capillary was AAP coate
uspension injection was performed at 10 psi for 5 s.
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Table 1
Number of peaks and individual signal intensity variation

Run number Average± S.D.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Number of peaks (100 Hz) 16 28 33 27 30 28 32 27 28 ± 5
Number of peaks (4 Hz) 6 4 8 11 10 5 11 7 8 ± 3
Intensity-R.S.D. (100 Hz) 33 25 20 24 22 24 20 26
Intensity-R.S.D. (4 Hz) 40 55 65 35 40 70 65 40

The relative standard deviations of the individual peak intensities (intensity-R.S.D.) at these sampling frequencies are also reported.

3.1. Number of detected particles

As suggested inFig. 2B, less peaks are detected at 4 Hz
than at 100 Hz.Table 1tabulates the results of eight consecu-
tive injections from the same particle suspension at each data
acquisition rate. On average, 28 and 8 peaks were detected
when using 100 and 4 Hz data acquisition rates, respectively.
A t-test comparison shows that the two sampling rates provide
results that are statistically different with a 99% confidence
level [18]. As described in the Experimental Section, from
the particle number density and the injected volume, each
electropherogram is expected to consist of 32± 6 particles.
This error was estimated by propagation of errors; the rela-
tive errors for particle content (4%), sample dilutions (2%),
hydrodynamic pressure (5%) and uncertainties in the con-
stants (e.g. a change by 1�m in a 50�m i.d. capillary cor-
responds to 8% error in the injection volume) were included
in this calculation. A direct peak count would suggest that
88± 12% of the expected number of particles were detected
at 100 Hz (28± 5 detected particles out of 32± 6 injected
particles). Similarly at 4 Hz, direct peak count would suggest
that only 25± 10% of the total number of particles are de-
tected (8± 3 detected particles out of 32± 6 injected particle)
(seeTable 1).

The lower number of detected versus predicted particles
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time of the particle through the laser beam of the on-column
detector. This width (e.g.∼208 ms) is not affected by other
common broadening phenomena (e.g. diffusion, sample plug
length, and interactions with the capillary walls) observed in
chromatographic or electrophoretic separations[3]. Instead,
they may have an effect on the observed migration time of a
given particle. Thus, the spread of the migration time of the
detected individual particles (cf.Fig. 2) is analogous to the
peak widths observed for a collection of particles in electro-
pherograms that do not have sufficient resolution. The causes
of peak broadening in these electropherograms have been dis-
cussed elsewhere and will not be addressed here[3,19].

The widest peaks in the data collected at 100 Hz are not
the result of multiple component peaks because the Igor al-
gorithm used to calculate this parameter splits these peaks
into narrower peaks (e.g. shoulder peak marked with (*)
in Fig. 3B). These narrow peaks have typically a FWHM
<150 ms and appear at the low end of the peak width dis-
tribution (Fig. 3A, 100 Hz). Narrow peaks have been in-
cluded in particle counting but excluded in the calculation
of the peak width average, standard deviation, and median
described above.

The peak width distribution from data collected at 4 Hz
is clearly different and non-overlapping with the distribu-
tion observed for data collected at 100 Hz (Fig. 3, panel
A -
a de-
t tes,
t dif-

F cted
a h data
a
P nel B
(

ay be indicative of multiple component peaks. For
cquired at 4 Hz using the software package included i
ommercial instrument, the presence of multiple compo
eaks is expected, since this software has been optimiz

he analysis of conventional electropherograms where ty
eak widths are in the order of seconds. In particular,
oftware uses data bunching (i.e. data points are avera
epresent one point in the processed electropherogram[14]
hat will make impossible to detect separate particles if
igrate out within 250 ms of each other. For data acqu
t 100 Hz, the appearance of multiple component pea
ainly statistical and will be discussed in Section3.3.

.2. Peak width

The peak width histogram of the data pooled from e
onsecutive runs for each data acquisition rate is sh
n Fig. 3. The pooled data for 100 Hz have a FWHM
08± 78 ms (average± S.D.) with a median of 215 ms. T
eak width of a single particle is associated with the trave
). The FWHM of this distribution is 810± 540 ms (aver
ge± S.D.) with a median of 710 ms. Since the same

ector configuration is used for both data acquisition ra
he differences between distributions are attributed to

ig. 3. Peak widths distribution. Panel A is the FWHM for peaks dete
t 100 and 4 Hz. Data were pooled from eight successive runs for eac
cquisition rate. All the experimental conditions are the same as inFig. 2.
anel B is a multiple peak with a narrow shoulder. The shoulder in pa

*) is also shown in panel A.
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ferences in data processing. At 100 Hz, the PMT output is
digitized and then analyzed using the Igor Pro routines de-
scribed in Section2.3. The digitization process is not ex-
pected to introduce any additional peak broadening because
this data acquisition board has a rise time of 2 V�s−1, which
is at least three orders of magnitude faster than the observed
peak widths. On the other hand, data processing at 4 Hz is
done with proprietary software of the instrument manufac-
turer. The “high resolution mode” was used in these mea-
surements because it provides ‘faster’ response, which would
favor detection of individual particles. Even when using the
“high resolution mode”, a combination of data bunching, dig-
ital filtering, and possibly additional electronic filtering (i.e.
longer detector response time resulting from additional elec-
tronic processing from the PMT output) seem to be caus-
ing additional broadening. Unfortunately, it is not feasible
to tease apart the relevance of these broadening sources be-
cause the actual software algorithm and electrical signal are
proprietary.

Assuming that data bunching has been optimized to cap-
ture all the information from the analog detector output (i.e.
zero misses), individual particles will be detected if they are
migrating out at least 250 ms apart (i.e. 4 Hz data acquisition
rate). Since the narrowest FWHM is approximately 470 ms
(Fig. 3A, 4 Hz), electronic filtering is also likely contribut-
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exp [(−0.2014± 0.0259)×n], (χ2 ∼ 99.5%) wheren is the
number of peaks. Therefore, it is possible to use SOT for the
data collected at 100 Hz. On the other hand, the data collected
at 4 Hz data acquisition rate (e.g.Fig. 2A, trace 4 Hz) does
not fit an exponential curve indicating that it is not possible
to use the SOT for these data.

Since the SOT predicts that saturation (α) and the average
minimum resolution required for separation (R* ) are indepen-
dent ifα is small (i.e. there are few multiple component peaks;
α < 0.5), it is important to estimateα first and determine if the
simple overlap theory can be applied. In order to estimateα,
it is necessary to estimate the minimum spacing for the sepa-
ration between two adjacent peaks (x0) and the peak capacity
(nc). For peaks of similar intensity, it is adequate to arbitrarily
setR* = 0.5 as was done by Davies et al. and in their SOT stud-
ies[25]. Given the median FWHM from distribution 100 Hz
(Fig. 3) and assuming a Gaussian peak shape, the standard
deviation (σ) of an SCP is (0.425)× (215 ms) = 91 ms (i.e.
σ = 0.425× FWHM). The minimum spacing for separation
of two adjacent SCP (x0) is:

x0 = 4σR∗ = 4(91)(0.5) = 182 ms (2)

By examining several electropherograms obtained at 100 Hz,
the smallest observed value wasx0 = 160 ms (data not shown).
The two adjacent peaks that defined this value were clearly
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ng to peak broadening. Therefore, use of the data a
ition software presently provided with the commercial
trument does not seem adequate to detect individual
les.

.3. Single component peaks

As discussed above, the spread of the FWHM distribu
t 100 Hz (Fig. 3) suggests that not all the observed pe
re single component peaks (SCPs). We used the St
al Overlap Theory (SOT) to estimate the number of S
oublets, triplets, etc. that are found in an electropherog
his theory, based on Poisson statistics, was originally
eloped to deal with complex chromatograms[20–27], but
an be extended to the analysis of individual particles
OT, it is assumed that interval between the peaks (i.e
ration times) are purely probabilistic and can be use
redict the frequency of SCPs. It is indeed known tha

ntervals between peaks are deterministic quantities be
hey are defined by the separation conditions such as el
eld, EOF, and buffer pH. However, the success of this th
n deterministic chromatographic separations suggests
ould be equally applicable to electrophoretic separatio

ndividual particles.
In order to determine if the SOT can be applied to

ata collected at 100 Hz, the distance between adjacent
spacing) is sorted and then plotted versus peak num
f the spacing (S) fits an exponential curve, the SOT is
dequate model to describe SCPs. For instance, usS

or the 16 observed peaks inFig. 2A, trace 2, the expo
ential fit isS(n) = (0.0006± 0.0088) + (0.2047± 0.0090)×
istinguishable and suggested thatx0 = 182 ms is reasonab
alue to estimateα as is described below[25].

In order to determinenc, the rangeX is defined a
= (tmig)max− (tmig)min where each term represents the m

mum and minimum migration times, respectively, andnc is
alculated as:

c = X

x0
(3)

rom Eq.(2) and the migration time range inFig. 2A, trace
00 Hz, the peak capacity for 100 Hz isnc = 65/0.182 = 357
sing thisnc value and the number of expected peaks (mave),
is calculated as:

= mave

nc
= 32

357
= 0.090 (4)

herefore, it can be assumed thatα andR* are independen
f each other and the simple SOT can be used to estima
egree of overlap in the electropherograms.

SOT postulates that the probability,P1, that a componen
s an SCP is the product of two independent probabilities
he adjacent peaks lie beyond the distancex0. This probability
s calculated using the following formula:

1 = (e−α)(e−α) = e−2α (5)

Thus,P1 = e−2(0.090)= 0.84 and the number of expec
CPs is 32(0.84) = 26.9. Similarly, the probability that

wo adjacent components form a doublet (P2) is the product o
hree independent probabilities that the two peaks lie w
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Table 2
SOT parameters for 100 Hz sampling rate

Saturation factor (α) 0.090
Probability of singlets (P1) 0.84
Probability of doublets (P2) 0.07
Probability of triplets (P3) 0.006
Number of singlets (s) 26.9
Number of doublets (d) 2.2
Number of triplets (t) 0.20
Number of observed peaks (P) 29.3
Number of detected peaks (m) 31.9

α is the saturation factor (cf. Eq.(4)),P1 (cf. Eq.(5)),P2 (cf. Eq.(6)), andP3

(cf. Eq.(7)) are the probability of SCPs, doublets and triplets, respectively.
s, d, andt are the number of SCPs, doublets and triplets, respectively.P is
the predicted number of peaks andm is the predicted number of detected
particles.

x0, and is calculated as:

P2 = (e−α)(1 − e−α)(e−α) = (e−2α)(1 − e−α) (6)

P2 = (0.84)(1−0.91) = 0.07, and the number of predicted dou-
blets would be 32(0.07) = 2.24. Using a similar approach the
probability of triplets is:

P3 = (e−2α)(1 − e−α)
2

(7)

P3 = (0.84)(1−0.91)2 = 0.006, and the number of predicted
triplets would be 32(0.006) = 0.192. Thus, the total number
of predicted peaks (P) is P=s+d+ t+ . . . wheres, d, andt
are the number of SCPs, doublets and triplets, respectively.
Using the data calculated above,P= 26.9 + 2.2 + 0.2≈ 29.3
peaks and the total number of detected particles is
m=s+ 2d+ 3t= 1(26.9) + 2(2.2) + 3(0.2)≈ 31.9. These data
are summarized inTable 2. This prediction is in agreement
with the calculated number of sampled particles.

3.4. Migration times

Migration times for each run at 100 (filled circles) and
4 Hz (open circles) are depicted inFig. 4. The pooled indi-
vidual migration times at 100 and 4 Hz were 214± 30 s (av-
erage± S.D.) and 238± 45, respectively. These values are
n ach
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[ Hz
( was
u were
c e sets
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H ation
o latex

Fig. 4. Migration time reproducibility for 100 Hz (black circles), and 4 Hz
(white circles). The upper part of the error bar represents the longest migra-
tion time for the run; and the lower part of the error bar represents the shortest
migration time. All the experimental conditions are the same asFig. 2. The
data for 100 Hz is slightly offset along thex-axis for the sake of visual clarity.

particles to the capillary walls thus leads to longer migration
times.

Using the pooled data from eight consecutive runs ob-
tained at 4 and 100 Hz, the average and the standard de-
viation for the calculated electrophoretic mobilities are
−(3.0± 0.5)× 10−4 and−(3.3± 0.8)× 10−4 cm2 V−1 s−1,
respectively. The corresponding electrophoretic mobil-
ity ranges are −(3.7–2.5)× 10−4 and −(3.8–2.9)×
10−4 cm2 V−1 s−1, respectively. These results indicate that
the mobilities are less negative than previously reported
values for latex particles of equal size (e.g. average elec-
trophoretic mobility of−6.2× 10−4 cm2 V−1 s−1 for sepa-
rations in 10 mM borate, 10 mM SDS, pH 9.3 buffer)[3]. The
more negative mobility in the latter case is expected because
the negatively charged SDS binds to the particles impinging
additional negative charges upon them and because of the
higher buffer pH.

3.5. Signal intensity

Table 1compares run-to-run variations in individual peak
signal intensity for 4 and 100 Hz. For all CE runs, the signal
intensity R.S.D.s at 100 Hz are lower than those of 4 Hz. They
varied from 20 to 33% for 100 Hz and from 35 to 70% for
4 Hz.

e-
t ilar
t rted
p nal
i peak
i fica-
t ts to
ot statistically significant at 99% confidence level. For e
eparate CE run, the symbol represents the average m
ion time while the error bars represent the range of m
ion times for the detected particles. As discussed earli
ddition to the variation in particle electrophoretic mob
ithin the sampled particles, sample plug length, residua

eractions with the capillary walls, and ultimately diffus
ay slightly contribute to the observed migration time ran

3,19]. The average migration time range is larger for 4
90 s) than for 100 Hz (60 s). Although the same capillary
sed for both sets of experiments, data collected at 4 Hz
ollected last. EOF measurement before and after thes
f experiments showed a 4% increase. This change in
lone cannot explain the changes in the migration time ra
owever, EOF increase is usually attributed to degrad
f the coating that then results in more adsorption of the
The signal intensity reproducibility for on-column LIF d
ection coupled with 100 Hz data acquisition rates is sim
o those of sheath flow post-column LIF detectors, repo
reviously[3]. These post-column LIF detectors had sig

ntensity R.S.D.s ranging from 25 to 35%. The expected
ntensity R.S.D. predicted from the manufacturer speci
ions is 12%. Also, at 100 Hz, there are sufficient data poin
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describe a single peak (i.e. 61± 13; average± S.D.) making
it unlikely that this factor contributes to the observed varia-
tion in peak intensities. Therefore, the unaccounted variation
in peak intensities may result from the heterogeneities at the
detector volume in the laser beam intensity profile, particle
trajectories, or a combination of these factors. Experimen-
tal improvements leading to a better reproducibility in peak
intensity include the use of capillaries with a narrower in-
ner diameter and more thorough characterization of particle
fluorescence intensities using an independent technique (e.g.
flow cytometry).

At 4 Hz, the high R.S.D. in signal intensity of individual
peaks (35–70%) is not adequate to describe the intensity of
individual particles. Peaks migrating <250 ms apart are likely
to be detected as a single peak increasing variations in the
observed peak intensities.

3.6. Signal-to-noise ratio and smoothing

Smoothing has been used to improve S/N ratio. Although
new smoothing approaches such as wavelet transform are be-
ing introduced to analyze CE data[28], in this report we used
binomial filtering because it is widely accepted and accessible
in statistical packages. In this approach a contribution from
neighboring points is weighted according to the coefficients
f of
a al-to-
n ad-
e im-
p 0.
T fil-
t Hz,
s ip
t be-
c highl
e d
o sig-
n the
s ian-

F peak
w 00 Hz
( nel B:
s men-
t

filtered baseline for the regions not containing any peaks; and
(iv) adding the identified peaks to the filtered data. The vir-
tually noise-free baseline resulting from applying the Caesar
algorithm (e.g. noise < 0.2% of the background) makes it im-
possible to further improve S/N when using a binomial filter
and explains the trend shown inFig. 5A for 4 Hz.

Smoothing improves the S/N of the data acquired at
100 Hz, but S/N is still lower than custom-built CE systems
with post-column LIF detection, which gives a S/N >300
for the same particle size (data not shown). This is expected
because the post-column LIF detectors of the custom-built
CE systems have lower scattering-associated noise than on-
column LIF detectors. The former uses high optical quality
flat quartz surfaces and a sheath flow instead of curved cap-
illary walls to define the detection volume[33]. In addition,
a decrease in the laser intensity transmitted through the fiber
optics of the on-column LIF detector in the commercial in-
strument lowers the sensitivity of this detector.

As shown inFig. 5B, the peak width for data collected at
100 Hz broadened with binomial smoothing[34]. Broaden-
ing is particularly detrimental for filter sizes >100. Therefore,
smaller filter sizes are a good compromise to detect 1�m di-
ameter latex particles with an acceptable S/N. Using this filter
size, the expected S/N and peak width are 140 and 210 ms,
respectively. On the other hand, smoothing of data acquired
a filter
s

4

as
p and
t E in-
s f an
e tima-
t ugh
t uired
w im-
p is
a us-
i thing
p ually
a

ard,
p ing is
b ent
r ved
t se is-
s rove
t di-
v tion
r elec-
t hetic
p llular
s

rom a binomial expansion[28–30]. Adequate smoothing
n electropherogram would result in an enhanced sign
oise ratio (S/N) without compromising peak width bro
ning. Binomial smoothing of data collected at 100 Hz
roved S/N (Fig. 5A, squares) from the initial value of 8
he best S/N (∼160) was obtained after smoothing with a

er size of 400. On the other hand, for data collected at 4
moothing worsened S/N (Fig. 5A, asterisks) in relationsh
o the initial value of 100. These results are expected
ause the data have already been processed using the
fficient Caesar algorithm[31,32]. This algorithm is base
n (i) defining the peaks using the first derivative of the
al; (ii) constructing a linear and noise-free baseline from
tart and end points of the peak; (iii) constructing a med

ig. 5. The effect of binomial smoothing on signal-to-noise ratio and
idth. Panel A: average signal-to-noise ratio for data obtained at 1

squares) and 4 Hz (asterisks) smoothed with different filter sizes. Pa
moothing effect on peak widths for data acquired at 100 Hz. All experi
al conditions are the same asFig. 2.
y

t 4 Hz caused drastic broadening even when using a
ize of 10 (data not shown).

. Conclusions

Using an external I/O board for data acquisition, it w
ossible to collect data at much higher sampling rates

ake advantage of the automation of the commercial C
trument for individual microsphere analysis. The use o
xternal data acquisition board also led to a better es
ion of the true peak widths and the traveling time thro
he laser beam in the on-column LIF detector. Data acq
ith external I/O board required additional smoothing to
rove S/N. Binomial smoothing with a filter size of 100
good compromise for improving S/N ratio without ca

ng excessive peak broadening. However, other smoo
rocedures such as the Ceasar algorithm could be eq
pplied.

Without the use of an external data acquisition bo
articles were detected as broad peaks. This broaden
elieved to be the result of data bunching, the instrum
esponse time, and further digital smoothing. It is belie
hat instrument manufacturers can easily address the
ues and launch new software with features that will imp
he compatibility of their present instrumentation with in
idual particle analysis. Use of the instrument modifica
eported here is an important step towards automated
rophoretic analyses of individual particles such as synt
articles, organelles, viruses, bacteria, and other subce
ize systems.
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